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Census Resources Oregon Original schedule of the 8th Census of population United States Bureau of Census.
Original schedule of the 9th Census of population Original schedule of the 10th Census of population
Original schedules of the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th Census of population. Schedules enumerating Union veterans
and widows of Union veterans of the Civil War. Original schedule of the 12th Census of population Lane,
Lincoln, Linn, Malheur, Morrow. Multnomah, Polk, Sherman, Tillamook. Baker, Hood River, Benton,
Clatsop. Curry, Douglas, Gilliam, Grant. Harney, Jackson, Josephine, Lincoln. Baker, Crook, Curry, Benton,
Clackamas counties. Clackamas, Clatsop, Gilliam counties. Columbia, Deschutes, Coos, Harney counties.
Jackson, Lake, Josephine, Lane, Lincoln counties. Malheur, Polk, Marion counties. Marion, Morrow,
Multnomah counties. Sherman, Tillamook, Wasco, Umatilla counties. Union, Wallowa, Washington counties.
Arkansas -- reels Louisiana -- reels South Carolina -- reels Texas -- reels Alabama -- reel Delaware -- reel
District of Columbia -- reel Florida -- reels Georgia -- reels Kentucky -- reels Mississippi -- reels Missouri
-- reels North Carolina -- reels As Described in the Census. Kennedy, superintendent of the census. Maryland
-- reels Soviet Union -- Census, Table headings in Russian and French. Table of contents also in French.
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eighth census of the United States, , Alabama [microform] by United States.

Images reproduced by FamilySearch. Sixth Census of the United States, NARA microfilm publication M,
rolls. Records of the Bureau of the Census, Record Group National Archives, Washington, D. In addition, the
names of those listed on the population schedule are linked to the actual images of the Federal Census, copied
from the National Archives and Records Administration microfilm, M, rolls. Each name is associated with two
images as the census schedule was two pages long. Enumerators of the census were asked to include the
following categories in the census: Additionally, the census, asked for the first time, the ages of revolutionary
war pensioners and the number of individuals engaged in mining, agriculture, commerce, manufacturing and
trade, navigation of the ocean, navigation of canals, lakes and rivers, learned professions and engineers;
number in school, number in family over age twenty-one who could not read and write, and the number of
insane. The categories allowed Congress to determine persons residing in the United States for collection of
taxes and the appropriation of seats in the House of Representatives. Few, if any, records reveal as many
details about individuals and families as do the U. The population schedules are successive "snapshots" of
Americans that depict where and how they were living at particular periods in the past. Because of this, the
census is often the best starting point for genealogical research after home sources have been exhausted. The
United States was the first country to call for a regularly held census. The Constitution required that a census
of all "Persons The first nine censuses from were organized under the United States Federal Court system.
Each district was assigned a U. Governors were responsible for enumeration in territories. The official
enumeration day of the census was 1 June All questions asked were supposed to refer to that date. The count
was due within nine months, but the due date was extended by law to allow completion within eighteen
months. By , there were a total of twenty-six states in the Union, with Arkansas and Michigan being the latest
additions. The two new territories of Wisconsin and Iowa were also enumerated. Taken from Chapter 5:
Research in Census Records, The Source: William Dollarhide, The Census Book: This census gives the name
of the head of the household and tallies other family members by age range, slaves owned, occupational
information, and the names of pensioners from military service.
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Population of the United States in , compiled from the original returns of the Eighth Census under the Secretary of the
Interior. Analytic introduction discusses the following: Population of the United States, slavery, Indian slavery,
manumission of slaves, fugitive slaves, area and density of population, populalation at the military ages, sex,
immigration, dwellings, nativities of the.

Autauga, Baldwin, Barbour Counties -- reel 2. Bibb, Blount Counties -- reel 3. Butler County -- reel 4.
Calhoun, Chambers Counties -- reel 5. Cherokee, Choctaw Counties -- reel 6. Clarke, Coffee, Conecuh
Counties -- reel 7. Coosa, Covington Counties -- reel 8. Dale, Dallas Counties -- reel 9. De Kalb, Fayette
Counties -- reel Franklin, Greene Counties -- reel Henry, Jackson Counties -- reel Jefferson, Lawrence
Counties -- reel Lauderdale, Limestone Counties -- reel Lowndes, Macon Counties -- reel Marion, Marshall
Counties -- reel Mobile County -- reel Moroe County -- reel Montgomery, Morgan Counties -- reel Perry,
Pickens Counties -- reel Pike County -- reel Randolph, Russell Counties -- reel Clair, Shelby Counties -- reel
Sumter, Talladega County -- reel Tallapoosa, Tuscaloosa Counties -- reel Marengo, Lawrence, Lauderdale,
Limestone Counties -- reel Lowndes, Marion, Marshall, Macon Counties -- reel Mobile, Monroe,
Montgomery Counties -- reel Morgan, Pickens, Perry, Pike Counties -- reel Randolph, Russell, Shelby, St.
Clair, Sumter, Tallapoosa Counties -- reel
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Images reproduced by FamilySearch. NARA microfilm publication M, 1, rolls. National Archives and
Records Administration, n. In addition, the names of those listed on the population schedule are linked to the
actual images of the Federal Census, copied from the National Archives and Records Administration
microfilm, M, rolls. If you do not initially find the name on the page that you are linked to, try a few pages
forward or backward, as sometimes different pages had the same page number. Enumerators of the census
were instructed to record the names of every person in the household. Added to this, enumerators were
presented with printed instructions, which account for the greater degree of accuracy compared with earlier
censuses. Enumerators were asked to include the following categories in the census: No relationships were
shown between members of a household. The categories allowed Congress to determine persons residing in
the United States for collection of taxes and the appropriation of seats in the House of Representatives. Few, if
any, records reveal as many details about individuals and families as do the U. The population schedules are
successive "snapshots" of Americans that depict where and how they were living at particular periods in the
past. Because of this, the census is often the best starting point for genealogical research after home sources
have been exhausted. The database presently includes the following states and territories: The United States
was the first country to call for a regularly held census. The Constitution required that a census of all "Persons
The first nine censuses from to were organized under the United States Federal Court system. Each district
was assigned a U. Governors were responsible for enumeration in territories. The official enumeration day of
the census was 1 June All questions asked were supposed to refer to that date. By , there were a total of
thirty-three states in the Union, with Minnesota and Oregon being the latest editions. There were no
substantial state- or district-wide losses. A Guidebook of American Genealogy, ed. William Dollarhide, The
Census Book: Learn where your ancestors lived, who lived in the household, ages, places of birth, occupation,
and more.
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Add tags for "Population schedules of the eighth census of the United States: Alabama, ". Be the first.

Chapter 6 : Census - US Federal
Description. Name index and images of population schedules listing inhabitants of the United States in This was the
eighth census conducted since

Chapter 7 : United States Federal Census
United States Federal Census database. at www.nxgvision.com details those persons enumerated in the United States
Federal Census, the Eighth Census of the United States. In addition, the names of those listed on the population
schedule are linked to the actual images of the Federal Census, copied from the National Archives and Records.
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